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This study focuses on the hydrodynamic modelling of percolation and drainage cycles in the context of
solid state anaerobic digestion and fermentation (VFA platform) of household solid wastes (HSW) in
leach bed reactors. Attention was given to the characterization of the water distribution and hydrody
namic properties of the beds. The experimental procedure enabled the measurement of water content
in waste beds at different states of compaction during injection and drainage, and this for two types of
HSW and for two other type of wastes. A numerical model, set up with experimental data from water
content measurements, highlighted that a capillary free dual porosity model was not able to correctly
reproduce all the hydrodynamic features and particularly the drainage dynamics. The model was
improved by adding a reservoir water fraction to macroporosity which allowed to correctly simulate
dynamics. This model, validated with data obtained from agricultural wastes, enabled to explain more
precisely the water behaviour during percolation processes and these results should be useful for driving
either solid state anaerobic digestion or fermentation reactors. Indeed, this implies that the recirculation
regime will impact the renewal of the immobile water fraction in macroporosity, inducing different con
centration levels of fermentation products in the leachate.
1. Introduction

The continuous growth of the world population is expected to
generate an increasing amount of waste. In 2012, the production
of global municipal solid wastes generation reached around 1.3
Gt/year and this figure may double by 2025 (Hoornweg and
Bhada Tata 2012). Municipal solid wastes include a high organic
fraction, especially coming from the residual household solid
wastes.

Organic wastes are usually transformed into biogas for heat and
power generation through anaerobic digestion but an alternative
approach is carbon resource recovery. Indeed, anaerobic fermenta
tion of organic wastes may be used to form Volatile Fatty Acids
(VFAs) that are produced via the hydrolytic, acidogenic (and even
acetogenic) phases of anaerobic digestion. The VFAs are interesting
molecules either used for the production of chemicals (esters, car
bonyl compounds, alcohols, alkanes) and biopolymers (polyhy
droxyalkanoates) known as the VFA platform, or used for the
production bioenergy (Agler et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2014; Tamis
et al., 2015; Cavaillé et al., 2016).

Anaerobic digestion can be operated in two stage processes:
two consecutive reactors are used to physically separate the hydro
lytic/acidogenic and methanogenic phases (Vavilin et al., 2001).
With methane as targeted product, the configuration of a Leach
Bed Reactor (LBR) coupled to a methanogenic reactor has been
applied at lab scale to treat different substrates with high organic
dry matter content, including food wastes (Stabnikova et al.,
2008; Xu et al., 2011), municipal solid wastes (Viéitez and
Ghosh, 1999; Rodríguez Pimentel et al., 2015), agricultural wastes
(Cysneiros et al., 2011; Jagadabhi et al., 2011). The LBR is a solid
state fermentation process in which the solid substrate remains
static while the leachate is recirculated through the bed. This con
cept was initiated by Chynoweth et al. (1992) whose objective was
to develop a process overcoming usual limitations encountered
with high solid substrates. Recirculation aims at maintaining a suf
ficient humidity in the bed, facilitating inoculation and mass diffu
sion between the solid and the flowing liquid (Jha et al., 2011;
Francois et al., 2007; Lü et al., 2008; Stabnikova et al., 2008). The



main highlighted advantages of this technology are: (i) its simple
design and thus its relatively low cost (Dogan et al., 2009;
Cysneiros et al., 2012; Yap et al., 2016); (ii) the improvement of
bacterial activity due to wetting (Pommier et al., 2007); (iii) the
acceleration of the first degradation stages, particularly acidogene
sis (Francois et al., 2007). In the perspective of producing VFAs, this
technology has also the advantage to enable the simultaneous pro
duction and withdrawal of VFAs.

In the LBR, a fraction of water flows between solid particles
(macro scale) while another fraction, which is not flowing, enables
to humidify the solid phase (micro scale). VFAs are produced in con
tact of the substrate, in the micropores; they are then transferred to
the macropores and can be recovered via the liquid flow (Veeken
and Hamelers, 2000). The amount of flowing water determines
the efficiency with which the VFAs can be transferred and taken
out of the LBR (Shewani et al., 2017). Therefore, an adapted recircu
lation strategy needs to be implemented in order to better manage
the residence time of VFAs in the LBR. An incomplete or misunder
standing of water mobility (water flow and retention ability, water
transfer rates) and of solute exchanges may lead to an incomplete
control of the process and therefore a reduced performance. Biolog
ical and chemical reactions are affected by water management
within the process. Indeed, water can influence (i) the local concen
tration of products which potentially inhibit these reactions, (ii) the
recovery of valuable intermediary products before their further
transformation and (iii) the product concentrations which must
be suitable for the targeted post process. Moreover, the choice of
recirculation strategy (continuous or intermittent, appropriate flow
rates and recirculation rates) depends on the hydrodynamic and
physical properties of the waste beds. For instance, in several stud
ies, authors investigated the effect of the amount of recirculated lea
chate (Chugh et al., 1998; Sponza and Ağdağ, 2004) as well as the
effect of the injection mode of leachate (Benbelkacem et al., 2010;
Clarke et al., 2016) on the degradation of MSW.

LBRswith highwaste beds involve the compaction of the bottom
layers. The physical transport properties (i.e. porosity, permeability,
effective dispersion for instance) are significantly affected by a
compaction process. This settlement, is called primary settlement
or physical compressive settlement (Huet et al., 2012; Gourc
et al., 2010). Such a process is related to the vertical load of the
waste and to the water flow. At local scale, it leads to a decrease
in porosity, air permeability and effective diffusion values (Kacem
et al., 2009; Huet et al., 2012) and can therefore affect, for instance,
the efficiency of water supply and/or mass transport processes.

Experimental protocols have been developed to determine the
physical properties of a leach bed, which are implemented in
models to predict water retention and transfer (Shewani et al.,
2015). Dual porosity is usually applied in order to model the
hydraulic behaviour of wastes leach beds (Stoltz et al., 2011;
García Bernet et al., 2011; Shewani et al., 2015; Di Donato et al.,
2003). The solid wastes bed is generally defined as a multiphase
porous medium containing two fluid phases: a liquid phase and a
gas phase (Stoltz et al., 2010). The porous structure is decomposed
in two types of pores: (i) macropores are well connected large
spaces in which the fluid phases flow, theses spaces contain free/
mobile/dynamic water; micropores are small spaces (into or
between the solid particles) in which the fluid phases are static,
they contain bound/immobile/static water. In micropores, water
is mainly retained by capillarity (Stoltz et al., 2011) and saturation
increases as a result of a water transfer mechanism, frommacro to
micropores. Indeed, micropores are able to collect water from the
flow occurring in macro scale spaces (Tinet et al., 2011). The main
reason why the wetting process must be rapid and efficient, is that
the bacterial activity and the availability of nutrients and
biodegradable substrate, are optimal when micropores are filled
with water (Pommier et al., 2007) which increases reaction rates.
Dual porosity models are usually suggested in order to simplify
the description of water flow in a porousmedium and has been pre
viously used for modelling water behaviour in waste (Tinet et al.,
2011; Han et al., 2011). Such models are used because single
domain models do not accurately describe the fluid flow, a param
eter we here need to handle, which occurs in pores with character
istic sizes ranging from micrometres to centimetres. As previously
suggested by Gerke and van Genuchten (1993) and Gärdenäs
et al. (2006), the dual permeability model is one of the possible
approaches to deal with such an issue. However, themodel remains
difficult to configure correctly since it requires exhaustive data such
as relative permeability and retention curves (Gerke and van
Genuchten, 1993). In a previous study, Shewani et al. (2015) tried
to reproduce water behaviour in waste using a simplified dual
porosity model without capillary pressure (fitting only the relative
permeability curve). This work highlights the necessity to improve
the model because the simplified approach did not allow to com
pletely capture water dynamics. In their study, Larsson and Jarvis
(1999) pointed out the difficulty of themodel to correctly represent
the drainage water concentrations in a structured clay soil for short
term fluctuation cases. They assumed that tracers were stored in
micropores and were not affected by the bypass flow occurring in
macropores. Audebert et al. (2016) combined experiments and
the test of different models in order to exhibit the importance of
fracture flows in the case of leachate recirculation in wastes. In
addition, the effects of compaction on physical properties are often
ignored or implemented with strong simplifying assumptions in
modelling. It is important to include the compaction process in
experiments in order to link its effect to the physical properties
and correctly use the numerical model. A simple experimental pro
tocol was described by Shewani et al. (2015) for instance, to deter
mine leach bed properties with and without compaction.

In the present study, the protocol and the dual porosity model
proposed by Shewani et al. (2015) were adapted and improved in
order to better capture the experimental results. Waste beds were
evaluated in terms of physical structure, as well as water flow and
transfer through the wastes materials. The characterisation was
performed on different types of wastes, chosen to represent a wide
range of substrates in terms of physical properties. The vertical
constraint related to the waste layers stacking in higher beds
was also considered. To overcome the lack of retention curves for
macro and microporosities theoretically necessary to set up the
model, a modified dual porosity model was proposed to correctly
handle the drainage dynamics in leach bed using exclusively water
content measurements. The model parameters were calculated
from experimental data in order to compare the wastes, and to
be able to predict wetting and drainage process to improve biolog
ical reactions. This physical and hydrodynamic characterisation is a
key point for driving either solid state anaerobic digestion or fer
mentation reactors.

Even though this work focuses on laboratory scale LBRs, the
methodology developed deals with unsaturated flows in porous
media. It can then be applied to larger scale solid state processes
involving percolation/trickling in porous beds such as dry batch
anaerobic digesters and landfill cells. In these cases, the implemen
tation of the model will be different due to the specificities related
to the nature of the substrates, their mechanical properties, the
organic loading rates, the time scales.

2. Experimental material and methods

2.1. Waste materials

Four different wastes were used in this study: real and artificial
household wastes, cow manure and wheat straw. Real household
solid waste (rHSW) was provided by a household wastes treatment



center located in Cavigny (Manche, France). The fermentation pro
cess in these wastes was already undergoing. It was sorted to
remove the largest pieces, before being introduced into the perco
lation column. Artificial household solid wastes (aHSW) were
made from commercial products in order to mimic real household
solid wastes. The composition (see Supplementary material,
Table S1) was established after a national household waste charac
terisation campaign (ADEME et al., 2010). Once completely recon
stituted, the aHSW were stored at ambient temperature for one
week before use, in order to simulate pre fermented wastes such
as the received rHSW. Cow manure solid wastes (CM) were sam
pled from an experimental farm of the French National Polytechnic
Institute located in the area of Toulouse (Midi Pyrénées, France).
For percolation operations, no mechanical pre treatment was car
ried out. Wheat straw (WS) was received from the experimental
farm near Toulouse (Midi Pyrénées, France) and was used in the
percolation device without pre treatment. All wastes were stored
at 4 �C before use, except from WS samples which were stored at
ambient temperature away from heat and humidity.

2.2. Chemical characteristics of the wastes

The wastes were chemically characterised in terms of total
solids (TS) and volatile solids (VS). To measure the initial gravimet
ric water content of the raw matter, and thus TS content, a fresh
sample of each waste was dried. For rHSW and aHSW samples,
the drying was performed at 80 �C until obtaining a constant mass,
in order to prevent any loss of the waste’s organic fraction by com
bustion (Stoltz et al., 2011). CM and WS samples were dried at
105 �C for 24 h. The VS content was determined for all wastes by
burning the previously dried samples at 550 �C for 2 h.

The chosen wastes covered a wide range of initial humidity con
tents, from the driest (WS, 94% TS) to the wettest (CM, 42% TS),
rHSW and aHSW contained 49 and 69% of TS. VS accounted for
53% and 63% of TS for rHSW and aHSW, 80 and 92% of TS for CM
and WS, showing a high organic matter content which justifies
their suitability for fermentation. For more information on chemi
cal characteristics of the wastes, the reader should refer to Supple
mentary material, Table S2.

2.3. Experimental set up

The experimental device deployed for the hydraulic tests (see
Supplementary material, Fig. S1) was similar to the one used by
Shewani et al. (2015) and composed of a steel column with a
diameter of 0.40 m and a height of 0.75 m. A grid placed at the bot
tom of the column prevented large solid particles from flowing out
and clogging the exit nozzles. The waste beds were built with a
height of about the diameter of the column (36 cm for HSW and
around 40 cm for CM and WS). The wastes were added gradually
in layers of approximately 10 cm while avoiding to press the solid
wastes; thus, the bed was uniform across its whole height. A drai
nage layer composed of gravel (size of 6 14 mm) was added under
the rHSW and aHSW beds to facilitate the leachate flow and avoid
clogging by particles. The gravel layer had a height of 0.04 m, rep
resenting 10% of the total bed height.

The waste beds had similar heights but due to variable water
contents, they had a wide range of bulk densities: 189 and
539 kg m 3 for aHSW and rHSW, 313 kg m 3 for CM and WS bed
had the lowest bulk density with 20 kg m 3 (see Supplementary
material, Table S2).

The dry solids volume represented decreasingly 13.7, 7.8, 7.1,
1.2% m3 m 3 of total volume for respectively rHSW, CM, aHSW
and WS (detailed calculation in Section 2.5). These values sug
gested a high total porosity fraction whatever the considered waste
(more than 86%) (see Supplementary material, Table S3).
For feeding of the column, a tank of water was connected to a
peristaltic pump (Masterflex 77800 50). Water could be injected
either through the bottom of the column (immersion phase for
pre wetting) directly from the pump to the central exit nozzle, or
on top of the waste bed (percolation assays for hydrodynamic
characterisation) using an injection system with 16 needles of
0.8 mm diameter distributed all over the column section (12 nee
dles for CM leach bed). In all cases, the liquid was drained through
the five exit nozzles and collected into a drainage tank placed
under the column. The feeding and drainage tanks were weighed
continuously and the weights of injected and drained water were
recorded every 20 s.

2.4. Hydraulic test protocol

The protocol for the hydraulic characterisation of the waste
beds was performed at ambient temperature. It consisted in 5 suc
cessive steps (see details Supplementary material, Table S4). At ini
tial state, the waste bed was at compaction level 0 (CL 0). The first
step was an ‘‘immersion and drainage” which allowed to initiate
the wetting process and improve the percolation efficiency. It con
sisted of immersing the waste bed with water by a vertical upward
flow to improve the release of air trapped within the matrix. The
immersed bed was then left at rest and finally completely drained.
A known mass was added on top of the waste bed during this step
to avoid flotation effects. The added mass was not negligible for
rHSW and aHSW (17.9 kg) so that the waste beds is considered
to have reached compaction level 1 (CL 1). For CM and WS, the
mass added was low (2.9 kg), thus the waste beds were very
slightly compacted and the compaction level was CL 0*. The second
step was a series of ‘‘percolation drainage” cycles. One cycle con
sisted of injecting water on top of the leach bed at a constant flow
rate during 4 7 h and then stopping the injection to allow the
water to drain for 17 20 h. The total duration of a cycle was
24 h. Percolation cycles were performed alternating high and low
flow rates to obtain flow dependent water content measurements.
Indeed, increasing the water flow in steady state induces an
increase of the volume of water running off along the macroscale
channels and therefore the dynamic water content. On the third
step, a bed compaction was performed by applying a fixed mass
above the waste beds for 24 h: the compaction level at this stage
was then called CL 2 for all wastes. This operation mimicked an
additional upper layer of waste exerting a pressure over the bed.
On the fourth step, the compacted waste bed (CL 2) underwent a
second ‘‘immersion and drainage” as described at step 1. The fifth
and final step was a series of ‘‘percolation drainage” cycles identi
cal to step 2.

The waste bed height was measured throughout the experi
ment. Settlement was supposed to be physical and not due to
waste biodegradation. This assumption was made because: (i) no
inoculum was introduced in the process and (ii) the total time of
the experiment was relatively small compared to typical biodegra
dation times (one week). Thus, the dry solids mass was considered
to remain constant (Shewani et al. 2015; Stoltz et al. 2011).

2.5. Calculations

Several percolation drainage cycles were necessary to measure
a stable amount of water fully retained in the micropores of the
solid bed. Thus, knowing this volume of water, it was possible to
identify the microporosity volume.

The masses of water injected in the solid bed and leachate
recovered at the bottom of the column were continuously recorded
and plotted versus time. The fraction of the injected water which
was retained in the solid bed was deduced by difference. From
these measurements, the micropores volume (Vm) was calculated











t:X.res,charge and <Xi-es,disdulrge ( s 1) respectively stand for the exchange
coefficient between "mobile" and "reservoir" macroporous water 
during the charge and discharge cycles. t:X.micro (s 1) is the exchange
coefficient between "mobile" macroporous water and static water. 

The water mobile velocity Uwaœr (m s 1) is modelled and corn
puted using the generalized Darcy's law with a classical Brooks 
and Corey (power law) mode! for relative permeability (Brooks 
and Corey, 1964 ): 
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where Kr ( m s 1) is the hydraulic conductivity of the porous med
ium, and pis the Brooks and Corey coefficient. The Brooks and Corey 
parameters KL and p are evaluated in order to fit experimental 
points available. This allows the evaluation of the mobile water con 
tent (macrosaturation) for a given flow rate during numerical sim 
ulations (dash lines in Fig. 4). The Brooks and Corey mode! is one of 
the main models used for permeability (and therefore hydraulic 
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Fig. 7. Decomposition of dynamic water into mobile a nd reservoir
conductivity) correlations. Stoltz et al. (2011) also calibrated this 
type of mode! with real muniàpal solid wastes for drainage reten 
tion properties and concluded that it was applicable to these types 
of wastes. 

For a given waste composition, ail the parameters need to be 
characte rised by experiment al measurements: the 3 porosities 
( EMaao, €Macro,res and €micro), the 3 exchange rates ( a,u,dta,ge, 

<Xm,discharge and °'micro) and the coefficients (KL and p) for the relative 
permeability law. An 8 parameter optimization is complex to set 
up and would require excessive computation times. Moreover, 
characteristic times between processes are different (imbibition 
of the waste is much slower than filling/emptying the reservoir 
part and the mobile saturation variations are fast and considered 
as instantaneous) which allows a progressive parametrisation as 
described in Section 3.3.3. 
3.3.3. Application of improved dual porosity mode/ to HSW 

ln this part, it is considered that static/dynamic water decom 
position has been delineated in independent experiments 
described in Section 3.2.1 (Emicro and °'miao are already charac 
terised). Therefore only the evolution of dynamic water (which 
cannot be reproduced by a simplified mode!) is studied. 

ln order to determine the "reservoir" macroporosity fraction, 
experimental drainage curves were time shifted and plotted to 
position the initial time at the point where injection was stopped 
(see an example for rHSW sample in Fig. 6). ln these conditions, 
the drainage curves were similar for ail tested flow rates, i.e. start 
ing with a quasi instantaneous drainage of a part of the water con 
tent followed by an inflection of the cmve which indicated a 
slowdown of the drainage phase. The distinction between fast 
and slow drainage part is purely conceptual and cannot be deter 
mined precisely. From the experimental data, we determined the 
beginning of the slower drainage as the moment when the drai 
nage flow rate measurement reached the experimental precision 
(0.01 L/min) which corresponded in our case to 10% of the maximal 
measured drainage flow rate. For the presented drainage curves 
(Fig. 6), the evaluated reservoir water content was equal to 
2.28 L ± 0.12. The reservoir porosity €Macro,res was then directly corn 
puted from the evaluated reservoir water volume. €Maao was sim 
ply deduœd from the previously determined microporous and 
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Regarding the reservoir/mobile macroporous water exchange,
the rates for reservoir macroporous water charge are at least five
times higher than the discharge ones (as observed for HSW).

For CM, the evolution of the dynamic water content was similar
to the household wastes with a discharge slightly slower after

compaction (ares;discharge 0:26day 1 at CL 0* and ares;discharge

0:13day 1 at CL 2). This could be related to the smaller macrop
orous reservoir fraction in CM compared to rHSW and aHSW. For
the WS substrate, charge and discharge rates were identical, and
the value was the same as for the aHSW CL2 case. However,
the estimated macroporous reservoir volume was very low, i.e. less
than 2% of the total volume.

The model was applied to very different types of substrate beds.
Even though dynamics were globally well reproduced, the limits of
the model were highlighted for extreme cases, for instance the WS
bed which was very dry and showed very rapid dynamics. Further
studies could be performed on other types of substrates, such as
different lignocellulosic materials. The experimental protocol will
probably need to be readjusted to these specific substrates in order
to correctly evaluate water retention dynamics.
3.4. Perspectives of application

The experimental procedure developed in the present study
enabled to estimate physical parameters which allowed to cali
brate the improved ‘‘reservoir” model on household solid wastes
and to validate it on cow manure and wheat straw. The improved
model could be incorporated into simulations of a real fermenta
tion or anaerobic digestion process to determine optimum operat
ing conditions. The water flow was described and explained with
the presence of water in macroporous reservoirs. Indeed, the vol
ume of these reservoirs and their charge and discharge rates may
impact the products recovery.

An adapted recirculation strategy could be implemented in
order to manage the residence time of VFAs within the LBR and
could in turn influence, not only the VFAs spectrum, but also the
local pH and hence inherent biological activities. Moreover,
depending the downstream valuation targeted, the leachate man
agement will not be the same. Continuous recirculation will not
renew the macroporous reservoir water fraction, therefore the con
centration in fermentation products might be low. Intermittent
percolation will evacuate the immobile macroporous water frac
tion, and hence increase the concentrations of fermentation prod
ucts in the leachate.
4. Conclusions

In this study, the various water dynamics occurring during per
colation and drainage through solid waste leach beds were inves
tigated for different types of wastes and under two compaction
levels. The simplified capillary free dual porosity model was not
able to completely reproduce the water dynamics, particularly in
the drainage phase. Thus, the model has been extended by adding
an immobile (reservoir) fraction to the macroporosity, which
allowed to calibrate the model using only water content measure
ments without retention curves.

An improved experimental procedure was developed to cor
rectly evaluate the effective parameters described in the model.
The model enabled to correctly simulate dynamics for all configu
rations and to explain more precisely the behaviour of leachate and
water during leaching processes. The new description of water
flow highlighted the presence of water in macroporous reservoirs.
Such results are important in the view of leachate recirculation
strategy of waste digestion.
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